Death of a Salesman

by Arthur Miller

October 12 - 15, 1983
Special Events Center
8:15 p.m.
Boise State University
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS

presents
DEATH OF A SALESMAN
by Arthur Miller

CAST
(in order of appearance)

Willy Lowman .......................................... Rod Wolfe
Linda ..................................................... Louann Blome
Happy ....................................................... Steven Latta
Biff ......................................................... Chris Owens
Bernard ..................................................... Randy Wentworth
The Woman .............................................. Pamela C. de Jong
Charley .................................................... Robert Bradshaw
Uncle Ben ................................................ Steven Billings
Howard Wagner ........................................ Richard Jung
Jenny ...................................................... Annette Parenteau
Stanley .................................................... Anthony Woolf
Miss Forsythe .......................................... Kathleen Waugh
Letta ...................................................... Terri Morgan
Waitress .................................................. Kim Treas

SETTING

Willy Lowman's home and various places in New York and Boston.

TIME

Late 1940's

There will be one intermission

*Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

Production funded by Associated Student Body of Boise State University.
PRODUCTION STAFF

Director .................................... Charles E. Lauterbach
Assistant Director/Stage Manager ................ John E. Priester III
Assistant Stage Manager .................... Mark Akkerman
Set Designer .................................. Stephen R. Buss
Lighting Designer ............................. Jonathan Langrell
Costumes by ................................. Nancy P. Berger, Head
                                          Violet Lynch
House Supervisor ............................ Dr. William E. Shankweiler
House Manager ............................... Victoria G. Burks
Box Office .................................... Clydeen Babcock, Head
                                          Kim Treas
Publicity ..................................... Louann Blome, Head
                                          Kim Treas

PRODUCTION CREW

Setting
J. David Lee-Painter
Mary J. Graesch, Richard
Rister, Victoria G. Burks, and TA 117 Lab

Costumes
Nancy Berger, Violet Lynch

Make-Up
Sandra Cavanaugh, Head
Tara Blanton
Shelly Cowger

Sound
Sheri L. Hibbard
April L. Smith

Publicity
Carol Spafford

Lighting
Leigh Daniels, Edward
Reagan, TA 117 Lab

Properties
Shannon Ragland, Head
Kathy Farris

USHERS

Chris Anderson, Gary Anderson, Nancy Berger, Tara Blanton, Lorena
Davis, Leigh Daniels, Debbie DeNino, Violet Lynch, Nick Michas, David
Minten, David Lee-Painter, Nancy Lee-Painter, Clarisse Root, Erv Shoemaker, Brent Vaughn, John Makujina.
PERFORMANCE CALENDAR

Oct. 14-22  "Wuthering Heights" - Boise Little Theater
Oct. 27-29  "A Little Night Music" - Stagecoach
Oct. 1-29  "A Mexican-American Legend" - Idaho Theatre for Youth, Subal Theatre
Nov. 2-5  "Talley's Folley" - Boise Little Theater
Nov. 16-19  "No Sex, Please, We're British" - BSU Theatre Department, Special Events Center
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